Meadow Farms Fundraising

Spring
Collection 2019

HOME decor
Jewelry
Kitchen
Baking kits
Gourmet
Chocolates
Flowers
POPCORN

"helping our youth in fundraising"

901
$29.00

901 'FAMILY' SHADOW BOX WALL DECOR

Caja de muestra familiar decoracion pared

Open framed wall hang featuring cutout wood letter blocks with clips on the back of each
letter to show off your family photos. 23 ½” x 9 ¾” x ¾” $29.00

903
$20.00

902
$15.00

902 ‘follow your dreams’ clip board

903 'Family' Deco wall hanger with clothes pins

Nothing is impossible. Solid wood sculpted frame features rose
gold clip with easel-back stand and hanger. 6-7/8" x 9¾" x 3/8".
$15.00

Modern and stylish "Family" printed wall decor with wood frame and jute rope
wrapped featuring three mini clothes pins to show off your family and friends.
14-1/4" w x 8" h x ¾" d. $20.00

'Sigue tus sueños' junta con clip
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Arte de la lana

904
$25.00

904 'You are brave'
Deco WALL art

Decoración del hogar de madera

Black wood plaques hung with
jute rope with an inspirational
quote. 23½" x 10" x ¼".
$25.00

905
$15.00

905 I love you
to the moon
and back

almohada
"I love you to the
moon and back"

Decorative cotton
pillow 12".
$15.00

gifts
906
$25.00

908

crystal
HEART
PENDANT
NECKLACE

collar

907
ELSA BRACELET

906
crystal Spiral semi
hoop earrings

brazelete

Pendientes

A classy twist on an elegant,
crystal studded semi hoop
earrings. Hypo-allergenic.
1" diameter.
$25.00

907
$20.00

Stackable bracelet of 4, can be
worn together or individually as
well. Each bracelet is unique
yet elevated when all together,
ranging from cut glass crystals to
silver beaded chains. Perfect for
any occasion. $20.00

Show your love
everyday with this
adorable piece.
Pendant - ¼"L
Chain - 16"L
Extension - 2"L
$20.00
908
$20.00
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SOMETHING SPECIAL

F OR E VE RY TASTE
Classic favorites drenched in delicious milk chocolate.

365
$12.00

434
$10.00

365 dark
chocolate
sea salt caramels
Caramelos de Chocolate
Oscuro con Sal Marina

Creamy, chewy
caramel wrapped in
rich dark chocolate and
topped with sprinkles
of sea salt. 6 oz. box.
Gluten-free. Non PHO.
$12.00
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370
$10.00

368
$10.00

370 mint penguins
Penguinos mentolados

Intricately sculpted dark
chocolate penguins with
white confection bellies are
bursting with frosty mint.
6 oz. box. $10.00

369
$12.00

434 Chocolate
covered
cherry cordials

368 Peanut
butter bears

Traditional sweet cherry
fondant is wrapped in
smooth milk chocolate.
6 oz. box. $10.00

These cute milk chocolate
bears are filled with our
out-of-this-world peanut
butter creme. 6 oz. box.
Gluten-free. Non PHO.
$10.00

Figuras de Chocolate
Rellenas de Crema de Cereza

Osos de Mantequilla
de Cacahuate

369 CashewBACKsTM
Anacardos Cubiertos de
Caramelo duro

Fresh cashews pieces
covered in caramel and
milk chocolate. 7 oz. box.
$12.00

360
$10.00

362
$11.00

371
$10.00

375
$10.00

361
$10.00

375 Dark
Chocolate Caramel
Macchiato Bites

Fresh caramel
drenched in creamy
milk chocolate.

Macchiato caramelo del
chocolate oscuro

Enticing flavors of Coffee,
Sea Salt Caramel, Cream and
Dark Chocolate packed into
one fantastic tasting candy.
15 pieces 6 oz. box.
$10.00

367
$14.00

363
$14.00

361 Pecanbacks®
Chocolate con Nueces

Plump Pecans are covered with fresh
caramel then drenched in creamy milk
chocolate. 5 oz. box. $10.00

360 Dark
Chocolate
Tropical
Coconut Dreams
Sueños tropicales
del coco del
chocolate oscuro

The finest coconut
from the Philippines
combined with
smooth dark chocolate.
6 oz. box. $10.00

362 Milk Chocolate
Coconut Almond
Treasures
Chocolate con
almendras y coco

Tender coconut flakes
are tossed with fresh
almond pieces and coated
with creamy milk chocolate.
6 oz. box. $11.00

371 peanut
butter cups

367 Milk Chocolate
Almond Bark

363 English
Butter Toffee

Classically crafted with
premium milk chocolate
and smooth, creamy peanut
butter. 6 oz. box.
$10.00

Creamy milk chocolate
and crunchy almonds
are blended in small batches
and poured with care.
7 oz. box. $14.00

Crunchy toffee handcrafted
in small batches, drenched
in milk chocolate and dusted
with roasted and salted
almond pieces. 6 oz. box.
$14.00

chocolates con
mantequilla de cacahuate

Pedazos de chocolate
con almendras

Ingles Caramel de
Mantequilla
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COLORFUL

storage
318
$20.00

Juego de 5, contenedores
para el homo microondas

910
$25.00

Set of

5

Flexible inner seal keeps
food fresh longer!
Five containers with
lids; 10 oz., 21 oz.,
39 oz., 64 oz., 101 oz..
Microwave, dishwasher,
fridge, and freezer safe.
BPA Free. $25.00

911
$13.00

Set of

TRIPLE
SECTION
LUNCH
CONTAINER

5

912
$12.00

910 Microwave
Square Storage
Containers,
Set of 5

Locking Lids
Use in Refrigerator
& Freezer

913
$15.00

BPA Free

Set of

4

6

318 Stainless Steel
Storage Containers
with Lids, Set of 5
Juego de 5, Contenedores de
Almacenamiento de Acero
Inoxidable con Tapas

Whip, blend, chill, serve, store…
these stainless steel mixing bowls
will be the most frequently used
bowls in the kitchen. Stainless
steel with plastic lids. Sizes: 8 oz.,
12 oz., 16 oz., 32 oz., and 44 oz.
Nest to store. $20.00

911 Triple Section
Lunch Container

Envase de 3 Secciones para el
Almuerzo

Multiple compartments lunch box
makes carrying a packed lunch a
breeze. Keeps food separated
and comes with a yogurt/
dressing container. BPA Free.
9-3/4” x 7-3/8” x 3-1/2”.
$13.00

912 Salad-To-Go
Container

916
$16.00

Envase para Ensaladas para
Llevar

Handy container designed to
keep your salad fresh while on
the go. Multi compartments
keep ingredients separated and
fresh until you are ready to eat.
BPA Free. 37 oz. $12.00

914
$13.00

set of 2
nylon

916 snack storage Container
contenedor de aperitivos

Convenient square storage container to keep snacks, chips, and other
cupboard or pantry items fresh and securely stored. Holds 16.6 cups.
BPA free. $16.00

913 Stackable Snack
Containers, Set of 4
Juego de 4, Recipientes
Apilables para Aperitivos

Handy storage containers that
twist together and are perfect
for on-the-go! 8-3/4” stacked.
BPA Free. $15.00

914 OPEN SPATULA &
SPOON - SET OF 2

Espátula y cuchara de
nylon y de acero inoxidable

Durable nylon heads protect
bakeware as you stir, scrape and
flip. Open handles allow you
to hang elegant gold utensils
when not in use. 2 - 13" L
utensils. $13.00

915
$10.00

915 pancake
pourer pen

Botella para masa
de panqueques

Measure, mix and store pancake,
waffle or any batter! Simply add
ingredients, shake bottle while
covering tip with finger, invert, and
squeeze to dispense. Precision tip
allows you to draw and write!
BPA free plastic. 3 Cup-capacity;
11.25" L. Color can vary! Dishwasher
safe (top rack). $10.00
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917
$18.00

918
$15.00

3 BLADES
STAINLESS STEEL

917 HAND HELD SPIRALIZER TRIO

918 Veggie weggie slicer

Potato, carrot, cucumber, radish, or zucchini - Attach the spaghetti,
fettuccine, or ribbon blade pattern to clear base, secure fruit or veggie
with spiked cover-pusher, and twist! 3 Stainless steel blades. BPA free
plastic. 3.25" D x 5" H. Dishwasher safe (top rack). $18.00

Slice cucumber, zucchini, slim Roma tomatoes, baby potatoes... even hard
boiled eggs! Simply insert your food of choice into the chute and press for even
wedges every times. Dishwasher safe (top shelf) 5" L. BPA FREE. $15.00

Aparato para espiral futas y vegetales

cortador de vegetacles

919 ZESTER Grater

CUSTOMER
FAVORITES

Rollador de Zeste

919
$14.00

921 Watermelon
Slice-N-Serve & Baller Set

921
$16.00

Stainless steel plane grates fine wisps from citrus,
chocolate, hard cheeses and more. Rubber tip to stabilize
on surface when grating. 12" L. $14.00

top Picks You Will Love.

920
$18.00
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920 STRAIN & SERVE BERRY BOWL

Tazón para servir bayasNo No more boring more soggy

berries! White drop bowl collects excess water as fresh berries
set in the red colander. Soak, rinse, drain and serve fresh berries
in style. BPA free plastic. 8.75" x 8.4" x 3.5" H. Color can vary!
Dishwasher safe. $18.00

Aparato pare cortar y servir sandia

No more fighting about the proper
way to cut the watermelon! Handy stainless
steel tool cuts uniform slices while avoiding
the rind, then serves as tongs to serve.
Stainless steel baller included to
complete the set. Slicer; 8.5" L.
Baller; 6.5" L $16.00

922
$10.00

923
$12.00

3 in1

923 MICROWAVE STEAMER

922 3-in-1 AVOCADO TOOL

Máquina para cortar y remover el hueso de aguacate

No-slip handle design makes splitting, pitting and slicing safe and easy!
Remove avocado pit with a twist, then lift 7 perfect slices of fruit from the skin.
Stainless steel pitter. BPA free plastic. 7.75" L. Dishwasher safe (top rack). 10.00
924
$10.00

924 Piggy Wiggly Non Stick Silicone
Trivet & Pig Utensil Holder
Portador de Silicón Antiadherente y Cerdito
para Sostener Utensilios Piggy Wiggly

Vaporera para microondas, juego de 3 piezas
Prepare delicious healthy fish, veggies or both in minutes! 3-Piece steamer

includes; vented-cook platter, base and cover with adjustable vent to allow
steam to escape during cooking. BPA free plastic.
7.87" x 7.87" x 2.16" H. Colors can vary! $12.00
925
$10.00

2-FOR-1 BONUS! This silicone trivet is embossed
with cute piggies and will protect your table and
kitchen counter from hot dishes. Measures 7” sq. $10.00

925 MICRO VOLCANO
Instrumento de limpieza de microondas

Add vinegar and water to base and cover with lid.
Place volcano in center of microwave and watch it
erupt steam for a few minutes. Wipe away the now
softened mess and splatter in no time! BPA
free plastic. 4.33" x 5.51". Color can vary! $10.00

2-FOR-1
BONUS!

Receive a Silicone
Pig Utensil Holder
w/the purchase of a
Piggy Wiggly
trivet.

926
$20.00

926 silicone steamer basket

Vaporera de Silicon para Cocinar Vegetales

Flexible, high-sided silicone steamer fits a wide variety
of pots for simple modern steaming. Flexible
handles fold inward and lock into place during
cooking. Silicone. 8" D. Colors can vary! $20.00

927
$10.00

927
Stainless
steel cake/pie
cutter
pastelero y
cortador de tarta

This utensil features
a serrated cutting
edge that's ideal for
cake, pie, cassaroles
and brownies. 11" L.
$10.00
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928
$9.00

929
$8.00

tast y
tre at s
everyone loves!

930
$9.00

931
$12.00

928 Deluxe
Mixed Nuts

Mezcla de nuces
y cacahuete

Roasted mixture
of peanuts,
cashews, Brazil
nuts, almonds,
pecans and filberts.
(7 oz. bag) $9.00

NEW
131
$20.00

Convenient
DRY
Mixes!

937
$20.00

NEW

131 Pennsylvania Dutch
Pretzel Kit
Pennsylvania Dutch pretzel kit

A fun freshly baked pretzel the whole family
will love. Our Pennsylvania Dutch Pretzel Kit
includes the mix, cinnamon sugar, salt and
baking instructions to make 10 pretzels.
If you feel like being a little creative our
instructions will also show you how to
make deep dish pizza and cinnamon pull
apart bread. Zero Trans Fat and Kosher too.
(Makes: 10 soft pretzels, one pizza crust or one
cinnamon pull apart bread)
2.40 lb. dry mix $20.00

937 Gramma’s Gooey
Cinnamon Roll Kit

El kit pegajoso del rodillo de la
canela de Gramma

Gramma’s recipe for the most delicious
cinnamon rolls you can make at home.
Each Gooey Cinnamon Roll Kit comes with
Gramma’s special baking instructions, dough
mix, sweet icing and cinnamon sugar blend
for the most delicious cinnamon rolls you
have ever tasted. Zero Trans Fat and Kosher
too. (Makes: 8 - 8 oz. cinnamon rolls or
1 cinnamon pull apart bread) 3.26 lb. dry mix

$20.00
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929 Fruit snacks
botana de frutas

Bursting with flavor
and 55% real fruit juice.
A delicious healthy snack.
(8 oz. bag) $8.00

932 Chocolate
covered Cashews

933
$9.00

Castañas de cajú
cubiertas en chocolate
con LEche

Roasted cashews covered
in milk chocolate.
(5 oz. bag) $9.50

930 cRANBERRY
TRAIL Mix

933 chocolate
covered almonds

A healthy snack mix
of cranberries, freshly
roastedno salt peanuts,
raisins, sunflower seeds,
and more!
(8 oz. bag)
$9.00

Whole crunchy almonds
double dipped in creamy
milk chocolate.
(5 oz. bag) $9.00

Mezcla de arándanos

932
$9.50

Toda la almendra
crujiente de doble
inmersión en chocolate
con leche cremosa

934
$8.00

931 Fancy
Cashew halves

Mitades de anarcados

Select cashews freshly
roasted and lightly
salted. (5 oz. bag)
$12.00

935
$8.00

934 neon worms
gusanos de neón

Assorted fruit gummies
with a sour twist.
(9 oz. bag) $8.00

935 Gummy Bears
ositos dE goMa

Gummy candies in the
always popular bear shape.
(7 oz. bag) $8.00

Superior

selections

939
$11.00

940
$12.00

938 Dark Chocolate Pretzels
Pretzels cubiertos en chocolate obscuro

Salted pretzels dipped in dark chocolate.
A combination of sweet & salty. 6.5 oz. tin.
$12.00

939 Honey Roasted Peanuts
La miel aso cacahuetes

Deliciously roasted and salted with
a kiss of honey. 9 oz. tin.
$11.00

938
$12.00

940 Chocolate Covered Raisins
pasas cubiertas de chocolate

Moist, chewy raisins covered in
creamy milk chocolate. 11 oz. tin
$12.00
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Hang from your porch or deck railing

941
$8.00

942
$11.00

943
$10.00

941 Butterfly Saddlebag | Hanging Kit
Alforja Kit de semillas para mariposas

Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added bonus of being able
to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet flowers. Butterflies love
bright colors in gold, orange, blue, pink, yellow, and red flowers. Kit includes
a saddlebag that drapes over any railing or fence, special butterfly attracting
seed mix & complete planting and care instructions. $8.00 Full Sun

942 Organic Roma Tomato
Saddlebag | Seed Kit

Jardín Orgánico Vertical
“Mezcla de Lechuga roja y verde”
$11.00 Full Sun

Electric Blue Collection

943 Hummingbird
Hanging | Seed Kit
Kit de semillas para
Jardín colgante Colibrí

$10.00 Full Sun

944
$21.00
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All these hearty
bulbs are good for
all planting zones
- beautiful flowers
wherever you live.

944 Electric-Blue Collection | 40 Bulbs
Eléctrica Colección Azul - 40 Bulbos

Collection includes 10 Blue Anemones, 20 Queen Fabiola and 10 Blue
Gladiolus for a total of 40 bulbs! Height ranges from 6”- 4’ tall.
$21.00 Full Sun

Now 40
Bulbs!

C O M B O Kits

A Favorite!
2 Kits
945
$15.00

2 k it s
f o r 1 lo w
p r ic e !

945 Two Sun-Loving
Saddlebags
(Mixed Pansy & Mixed
Lobelia) | Seed Kits'

Dos Juegos de Alforjas de Semillas
amantes al Sol [Mezcla de Lobelias
y Pensamientos]

2 Kits
946
$16.00

Bring twice the color to your patio
this summer! Each bountiful kit will
create a waterfall of blossoms on
both sides of any railing.
$15.00 Full Sun

946 Two Shade-loving
Saddlebag (Mixed Coleus
& Shady Annual)| Seed Kits
Mezcla de Cóleos (Solenostemon)
y Semillas Amantes de Sombra-Dos
Alforjas

This set contains two saddlebags with
seeds. Mixed Coleus and mixed annuals
create a beautiful combination of shade
loving plants. $16.00 Partial Shade

Combo

949
Hanging Cherry Tomato
Kit &
Hanging Strawberry Kit
Includes two hanging bags
with rope, tomato seeds and
10 strawberry plants.
$28.00 Full Sun

947
$22.00

947 Strawberry Hanging | 10 Plants
Juego Colgante de Fresas
$22.00 Full Sun

Buy both
and save!

948
$10.00

948 Cherry Tomato Hanging | Seed Kit
Juego Colgante de Tomatillos

$10.00 Full Sun
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GIFT ideas
950
$15.00

950 Inspirational Family Mug
Taza Inspirada de la Familia

This 16 oz. ceramic mug with a floral pattern
shares the message “Family fills our lives with
happiness and laughter”. Ceramic. A great gift
idea for the ones you love! $15.00

340
$24.00

6 FT.
long

340 SCARVES, Set of 5
including Free Scarf
Hanger

Bufanda
We've hand selected beautiful
and trendy scarves wraps and
shawls for you! (scarves are 100%
premium viscose material)

951
$12.00

Includes 5 different
designs plus

FREE SCARF HANGER
($18 value)
Size: 10" W x 13" H

951 2-in-1 Charging Cable
Cable de Carga 2 en 1

Scarf designs will vary:

This extra long, red charging cable works
withboth iPhone and Android and is a full
78-3/4” long. $12.00

WE CHOOSE, YOU SAVE!

Satisfaction guaranteed.

$24.00
952
$18.00

953
$13.00

150
PCS

952 Camouflage His & Her Mugs, Set of 2

953 United States of America Puzzle, 150 Pieces

11 oz ceramic mugs, His and Hers. Gift boxed. $18.00

Learn and explore the United States. 150 piece puzzle exhibits the
state’s name and fun pictures. Approx. 24” W x 18” H. $13.00

Taza con Camuflaje, el conjunto de 2
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Rompecabezas de los Estados Unidos (150 Piezas)

stash it

compact tote!
655 Dharma Kharma Stash IT

tote is a super convenient, light-weight, washable
shopping tote that stuffs into its own attached
stretch pouch. It's the perfect space saver that
can tuck into a purse or pocket. This super roomy,
gusseted tote is cleverly designed with a quick
clip and can hold up to 35 lbs. It's so fun and
convenient, you'll never forget your bag again.
13" H x 15" W x 6" D open;
4-1/2" H x 3" W x 2" D stashed.
$20.00
529
$19.00

DHARMA
KHARMA
RED

655
$20.00

FoR TODAY'S
ECO-MINDED
CONSUMERS

340
$22.00

2 in1

954
$20.00

955
$13.00

3 in1

GRILLING at its Best!

954 Stainless
Steel BBQ
2-in-1 Basting
Brush

el 2-n-1 del acero
inoxidaBle BarBacoa
que rocía cePillo

This versatile tool features
two bristles, silicone and
natural, that make it ideal
for assisting with everything
from slathering on barbecue
sauces to making pastries.
Stainless steel handle. 10” L.

$20.00

955 3-in-1
Burger press

956 BBQ Meat Claws
Set of 2

Easily create delicious
stuffed burgers with
tender and tasty toppings
on the inside with this
amazing tool.

Heavy duty claws shred large
pieces of meat, such as roast,
turkey, chicken, and ham,
in minutes! Stainless steel
with slim durable prongs,
and comfortable rubber grip
handles. Set of 2. 5" x 4" x .09”
each. *The perfect tool for
BBQ lovers! $22.00

prensa para embutir
hamburguesas

$13.00

956
$22.00

Juego de 2 Garras para
Canes de Barbacoa
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Gourmet Popcorn
best of both
favorites
957
$11.00

Caramel popcorn mixed
with Cheddar Cheese popcorn

957 Chicago Style
Corn

961 Kettle Corn

Sweet? Salty? When you
want the best of both
choose our Chicago Style
caramel popcorn mixed
with Cheddar Cheese
popcorn. 1/2 gallon
resealable bag ~ $11.00

The salty and sweet corn
you enjoy at the carnival
you can now enjoy at home.
1 gallon resealable bag ~
$16.00

Caramel Corn mezclado
con Cheddar Popcorn

Palomitas mullidas que
es un poco dulce y un
poco salada

958
$18.00

961
$16.00

Convenient
Resealable
Bags

958 Caramel Sea
Salt Corn
Mantequilla de
caramelo de maíz
espolvoreado con
sal marina

Sweet cream butter,
brown sugar and just a
hint of sea salt top our
fluffy popcorn for that
special sweet treat. 1/2
gallon resealable bag ~
$18.00

960 Cheddar Corn
Cheddar palomitas

Our light and fluffy corn
and delicious cheddar
cheese gives that
perfect salty bite.
1 gallon resealable bag ~
$18.00

959
$18.00

959 White
Cheddar corn

Caramel Corn mezclado
con Cheddar Popcorn

Mild White Cheddar and
our light and fluffy corn
combined make a delicious
treat for the whole family.
1 gallon resealable bag ~
$18.00

960
$18.00

Sweet Cream butter, brown
sugar and sea salt

www.meadowfarms.com
FREE SHIPPING
on all orders of $75 or more!

Meadow Farms Fundraising
helping our youth in fundraising
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